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Lectureship
OpenedSunday
By A. R. Holton

Speaker Tonight

Speaks On "Open Doors
And Adversaries" In First
Lecture Of Annual Program

.

FROM ALL DIRECTIONS

..

The students you see about the
campus represent twenty four states,
the District of Columbia and Canad a. The number from each secion
of America follows: Alabama 6;
Arkansas 131; California 5; Colorado 5; Florida 5; Georgia 4; Illinois
5; Indiana 2; Kansas 10; Kentucky
7; LOuisiana 7; Michigan 5; Missis, sippi 10; Missouri 13; Montana 2;
Nebraska 1; New York 5; Oklahoma
19; Oregon 1; Pennsylvania 4; Tennessee 21; Texas 20; Virginia 1;
Wisconsin 1; Washington D. C. 2;
l and Canada 5. ·
~
Arkansas has the most students in
J H arding College of any state, with
35 counties represented.

Kirk Selected
As Treasurer
Of Association
Professor Leonard Kirk was elected
treasurer of the Arkansas State Music
Teachers association when the Arkansas
Music Teachers held a statewide meeting in Little Rock November 14.
Other officers elected are Mrs. Ben
H. Linr.oln, ·Pocahontas, president;Mrs.
Oscar Wilson, Truman, 1st vice president; Mrs. Blanche M. Kelly, Mulberry,
recording secretary. and Mrs.
B. Price,
McGehee, board member. The .installation ceremonies were held in the Albert
Pike hotel.

c:

Dramatic Club Cast
To Give First Lyceum
Thursday Evening
Stroop And Hargrave
To Play Leading Roles

In "Mrs. Miniver''

A. R. Holton, minister for the
Central church of Christ in Nashville,
Tenn., delivered the first address of the
1944 lectureship program Sunday morning in the college auditorium. He also
spoke at the Sunday night services.
Taking his text from I Cor. 16 :8, 9,
Mr. Holton spoke on "Open Doors and
Adversaries." He outlined the adversaries
and open doors met by Paul at Ephesus
and made a comparison of them to those
which we meet today in our life.
"It is a tragedy," he said, "that we
so often see the adversaries of life, overlooking the open doors. We greatly
limit the joys in our lives when we are
always looking on the dark side of
things. It is the providence of God,"
he continued," that opens these doors
to us, and we should seize the opportunities that they offer.''
Holton's sermon Sunday night was
entitled "The Messenger and The Message"' and had as its base the scripture
Romans 10: 11-26. "The Christian message," he said, "comes from God. We
are earthly vessels made to carry it
from one place to another. We are
heralds of a great gospel."
Holton again addressed the assembly
yesterday in chapel, this time speaking
on . "Giving the Spirimal a Chance."
The second speaker was U. R. Beeson,
minister of the church of Christ at
Twelfth and Thayer in Little Rock. His
subject was "Special College Training
for Christian Leadership within Our
:Major. Cities." Beeson, a former Harding faculty member was speaker twice
in last year's lectureship series.

nc udes Thanks ·v· -b f

The first production of this year's
lyceum course, Mrs. Miniver, will be
presented in the college auditorium
Thursday evening at eight o'clock.

James Baird

Old "Bisons"
Of Interest
In Feature
Interesting Headlines
From Other Years Listed
In Final Bison Feature
By Lynn H efton

(This is the lase in a series of articles
composed of quotations from old "Bisons").
As the winter term of 1944 approacl}es it is inteersting to note this statement in the January 16, 1934 "Bison".
"More new smdents entered at the beginning of the winter term this year
than ever before in the history of Harding College, and fewer failed to come
back."
Here are a group of headlines concerning work done in extra-curricular
activities at Harding in former years.
May 2, 1939 - "Paper Receives Second Place Rating In ACPA Raring."
November 29, 1938 - "Harding Debaters Win Tournament, Two Harding
Teams Tie For First Place."
April 21, 1936 - "Bison Wins AllState Honors In Contest of College
Journalists."
G . C. Brewer one of the speakers
scheduled for the Thanksgiving series
of lectures is the subject of a quotation
taken from the January 17, 1939 "Bison". "G. C. Brewer of Lubbock, Texas
was guest speaker on the Sunday morning broadcast from the college."
June 2, 1936 - "Mrs. Pattie Cabb
Harding was recently honored by having the girls" dormitory named for her.
Mrs. Harding is the widow of the late
James A. Harding for whom the college is named. Mrs. Harding will be
here for the commencement services."
November 26, 1935 - "L. 0. Sanderson, president of the alumni association of Harding College, will preside
at the regular alumni meeting on
Thanksgiving Day." Mr. Sanderson
spoke in chapel the first part of the
present term. His wife, Mrs. L. 0. Sanderson, teaches in the training school.
From one of the older of the oldest
editions of the "Bison" comes this
statement: "Definite seating arrangement has been worked out for the students who eat at the College club • , •
The tables are numbered and the group
eati,n g at table n1.!mber one this week
moves to table number two next week."
October 15, 1929.

The play has its beginning in prewar England, and protrays the normal
life of the Minivers and their friends.
The war comes, and the second act pictures the typical English family and its
reaction to the strain of war. This is
especially true when the Miniver boy,
Vin, an'd,, his best friend are in action
on the Dunkirk mission. It is during
these trying times that Mrs. Miniver
states, "The Lord doesn't seem to care
how much trouble he gives Himself to
bring us to our senses." The cast includes Joe Mattox, Pat Benson, Gene
Franks, Harold Holland, Margaret
Shannon, Sammie Swim, Mary Hargrave, Albert Stroop, Jo Cranford,
Mildred Lanier, Frank Davidson, Pattie
Mattox, Jo Ann Pickens and Tolbert
Fanni.ng Vaughan, Jr.
The play is directed by Miss Vivian
Robbins, assisted by Evan Ulrey. Makeup is in charge of Mary Hargrave, Dorothy O'Neal, Fanajo Douthitt and Margaret Shannon.

Kirby Announces
Spanish Exhibit
To Be This Week
Professor Kenneth Kirby, Spanish instructor, has announced that a Spanish
exhibit will be set up in room 108 of
the administration building some time
during the week. The 110 pound exhibit will include books, maps, flags,
Spanish recordings, and Inca pottery.
The purpose of the exhibit will be ro
acquaint persons in this sector with the
people to the south. Students in the
SPitnish classes are making posters to
advertise the exhibit.
This exhibit is sent out by the federal government through the Spanish
coordinator of inter-American affairs. It
will remain here about two weeks. All
visitors are invited to see it.

MRS. JORGENSON LEAVING
HARDING

Mrs. Laura Jorgenson, who has
been an essential part of Harding
College for over two years, plans to
leave Devember 5 for Hayward,
California to make her heme.
Mrs. Jorgenson and son Dale moved tO Searcy from Litchfield, Nebraska in 1942 in order to enable
Dale to continue his education. She
has since been employed at the College Laundry, where she has assumed several responsibilities, at the
present being co-manager with Mrs.
Pearl Johnson. Her work as bookkeeper and counter clerk has brought
her into direct contact with nearly
every smdent and brought her scores
of friends that have appreciated her
pleasant and efficient service.
The best wishes of the teachers
and students go with "Mrs. J."· as
she spends Christmas with Dale, who
is stationed at Colorado Springs, and
journeys on to her new home.

Speech Festival Work
To Get Under Way
After Christmas
To Register
May Do So At Present Time;

Number Already Registered
Mrs. J. N. Armstrong, head of the
college speech department, announces
the 1945 speech festival will begin immediately after the Christmas holidays.
Around eighty have signed the sheets
on Mrs. Armstrong's bulletin board to
be sent official registration blanks. All
who wish to enter the festival should
sign this sheet. All enrollment will be
completed before the Christmas holidays begin.
Mrs. Armstrong states that anyone
w.lio is interested is welcome to enter
the festival; it is not exclusively for
speech students.

Mrs. Cathcart
Is Honored
Mrs. Flarence M. Cathcart has been
appointed a member of the publicity
committee of the National Association
of Deans of Women meeting in Atlanta,
Georgia, February 22-24, 1945 with

TIJESDAY, November 28
7 :30 P. M. Lowell Davis--Wodd Evangelism.
8:15 P. M. Cecil Hilt'.-The Problem of the Church
WEDNESDAY, November 29
9:40 A. M. G. P. H. Showalter-Religious Journalism.
10:20 A. M. Cecil Hill-Judging.
7:30 P. M. G. C. Brewer-The Jews; Their Past, Present and Future
James Baird-Our. Faith in the Old Paths.

THURSDAY, November 30
10:00 A. M. G. C. Brewer-Is Christianity Doomed?
11 :00 A. M. George S. Benson-Harding College, Present and Future
12 :30 Noon-Basket Dinner in the Harding College Dining Hall.

3 :00 P. M.
3:45 P. M.

Thanksgiving services continue tonight with a discussion of
"\Vorld Evangelism" by Lowel) Davis and "The Problems of the
Church" by Cecil Hill. Speakers for the morning services tomorrow
are G. H. P. Showalter and Cecil Hill. Their topics for discussion are,

Speaker Thursday

G. C. Brewer

Those Desiring

Thanksgiving Program

8:30 P. M.

Davis, Hill Speak Tonight;
Plan FullProgram Thursday

G. H. P. Showalter-Our Great Indebtedness.

E. W. McMillan-ls American Gratitude a Mere
Imagination.
8 :00 P. M. Entertainment - By Harding College Department of
Fine Arts.

Biltmore hotel as headquarters.
An excellent program has been outlined for the meeting and every college
and high school dean of women in Arkansas is urged to attend.

"Religious Journalism" and "Judging".
G. C. Brewer and James Baird will
speak on "The Jews; Their Past, Present and Future" and "Our Faith in the
Old Paths" beginning at 7 :30 tomorrow evening.
Thanksgiving day~s full program will
begin with the question, "Is Christianity Doomed?" being answered bq G. C.
Brewer at 10:00 a. m. At 11 :00 Dr.
Benson will reveal '"Harding College,
Present and Future", after which backet
dinner will be served in the college
dining hall.
The Harding chorus will be a part of
the program Thursday morning. Professor Leonard Kirk, chorus director,
has announced the following program:
"Poor Wayfaring Stranger"
"The Bells of St. Michael"
"Just a Memory"
"The Batde Hymn of the Republic".
In the afternoon at 3 :00 Showalter
will speak of "Our Great Indebtedness"
followed by ~. W . McMillan at 3:4·5
with "Is American Gi:atitude a Mere
Imagination". The Harding College department of fine arts presents a program
of entertainment at 8:00 p. m.
---0--

Ben Harding
Passes Away
Allstar Teams NQvember 21
For Football
J.
Announced
Cardinals, Buzzards,
Each Place Three On List;
Canaries Place Two
Professor Hugh Rhodes has announced the touch football all-stars selected
by the fa(11lty committee on the basis
of sportsmanship, abiliry to play and
the aid given their respective teams dur
ing the recent tournament.
The championship Cardinal aggregation placed three players on the nine
man squad while the Buzzards placed
the same number. The Canaries' combination of Stroop and Copeland plus
the Sparrow's Joe Cannon made up the
team. The team is well balanced from
end to end with every back a triplethreat and every lineman equally outstanding on offensive and defensive
play.
Beginning with big Ordis Copeland
we find a man equally adept in performing any task. Copeland consistently
did the most with the least. Seldom rece1vmg adequate pass protection he
nevertheless evaded the rushers and got
off accurate passes ·with but few exceptions.
Roper was the player witb the fleet
feet. When a receiver was not open to
take one of his bullet aerials he could
pick up yardage on a delayed run with
greatest ease. His punts, though seldom
needed served ro set the opposition back
deep in their own territory.
R. Starling was at his best on pass defense. He displayed plenty of skill in
lugging the leather also and could pass
or punt acceptably.
(Continued on page fQur.)

Funeral services for Mr. Ben F. Harding, son of James A. Harding and
brother of Mrs.
N. Armstrong, were
conducted November 23 at Columbia,
Tenn. Mr. Harding had not been in
good health since an automobile accident a few years ago. He died November 21. He had done extensive preaching and was a member of the board of
trustees of the Tennessee orphan home,
Spring Hill, Tenn., and a member of
the board of trustees of David Lipscomb college.
He is survived by his wife and his
mother, Mrs. James A. Harding, two
sisters, Mrs. ]. N. lumstrong and Mrs.
Charles A. Paine; a son, James A. Harding, three daughters, Mrs. Wallace
Mrs. Pat Blackburn, and Mrs. Nolan
Gardner and a grandson, Jas. Harding
Woolsey.
Mrs. Armstrong attended the funeral.
--0--

Dr. Summitt Heads
New Thrift Society
Dr. W. K. Sum.mitt has been selected for the position of president of the
council of the Benjamin Franklin Arkansas Thrift Clubs, Inc., in Searcy.
The Thrift Clubs, with their headquarters in Little Rock, have as t1.dr
purpose the introduction of principles
of earning, saving, sharing, and proper
spending of money to students of elementary schools in grades under the
seventh. Membership of the students is
not compulsory.
Principal Douglas Gunselman of
Harding training school is in charge
of introduction of the club to the proper
students of that body. The program bas
not, however, yet been undertaken.
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Monroe Hawley,
Julia Tranum
Neil B. Cope,

Editor
Business Manager
Faculty Adviser

Delilah Tranum, circulation manager; Dorothy Davidson, society editor; Billy
Smith, sports editor; Bonnie Bergner, secretary.

Reba G;ff<>rd SOf'f'eUs, ·41 bas a son,
Jimmy, . who is 16 months old. Her
husband is an aircraft inspector at 1he
army air. · base at Dodge City, Kansas.
Reba was a meniber of the Alpha Theta
social club and was mentioned in
"Who's Who." '
--0--

Columnists: Pat Halbert.
Tipps, Dorothy Munger.

Bob

Hawkins, Ina Leonard, Emmett Smith, George

Reporters : Roberta Brandon, Lynn Hefton, Marvin Howell, Wayne Moody.

OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON
1.

To pcov'tde an agency of information for students and alumni.

2.

To promote a unified college spiri~ and give an outlet for student thought.

3. To give joumalistlc training to those desiring such,

Welcome! Visitors

't

Harding is host this week to a number of ~isitdrs. We want a.H
of you, new and old, to feel that you are profiting from your staif
with us.
The Harding spirit is one of friendliness and courtesy.' We hope
we don't disappoint you. If you enjoy your visit' as much as we enjoy having you, it has been worthwhile.

A Good Work We Can Do.
•

,, !.

Every Sunday afternoon from six: to twenty-~even students'walk 'a
mile out to the county poor farm to sing and pray for the poor souls
at that instit~ti<? ~· On _a school day a short time ago two 'of our young
men again w ent to the home, this time to take a birthday cake to a
crippled boy. One of them took along his accordian to make the commemorative .~vent just a little brighter.
This is o~e in~ta:nce in 'which Christianfty is being put in to prac·
tice. After all, tlhat religion is not just one of form; it is the religion of
the golden rule, the religion of living for others.
It is likely that there are others here on our campus who niay be
interested in ~his ~?rk if they become better acquainted with it. Why
don't more of us who spend our Sunday afternoons in ease take a little
time off to do good to others? As someone has said, "It makes you
feel better."
'

No BisQn Next Week
There will be no paper next week due to examinations. Every now
and then the. sta:ff, l;msiness manager, printer and editor need a rest

Norman K. Sm.uh '39, will gtaduate
from the University of Arkansas School
of Medicine, December 18th.:· He will
begin work in the City Hospital, Columbus, Georgia thl) first of the year.
While attending Harding, Norman was
a member of the "H" dub, Arkansas
dub and T. N . T. social club.
'

and would bring no noticable reaction,
but this particular soldier did something
that did bring reaction. He calmly carried the first companion to shelter and
returned for another. This time the first
wounded man that be found was an
enemy. The symbol of their medical
corp hung, likewise, from a door on
their side of the street, but · none were
engaged in rescue work. It is a code of
war, of coµrse, that the .enemy be cared
for as a , COID1'ade, so the soldier picked
up the enemy and started toward his
own medical corps. Suddenly, after taking two or three steps, he turned about
face and marched t0ward the door above
which flew the symbol of the enemy.
But, before reaching his goal, he was
struck by a stray bullet and fell , with
his bwden, upon the street. Suddenly,
all firing within sight of this spectacle
ceased without order from any source.
The influence of this display of the
golden tule certainly had to subside before firing was r6umed .
Is it possible that men would lay
down their arms if the picture of the
Christ were kef>t before them as vividly
as this story protrays His teachings ?

--0--

Clifton Horton e:x. '42, is a pharmacist mate 2-c in the coast guard. He has
been in service over two years. He .is
now• stationed ·in Norfolk, Virgi..i:iia at
the Marine hospital. Clifton was a mem;
her of the : dramatic club and president
of the Tagma social club in •42.
--0--

Gretchen Hill '43, is teaching English in the high school in Twin Bridges,
Montana. She sponsors the dramatic club
and the f"ieshman class. Grctthen was a
class e<lito~ of ;the Petit Jean, a member
of the press club, Alpha Theta club and
women's speech quartet. ·
--0--

Bmerson L. Flanery '40, is working
in the mission field in Kannapolis, N.
C. The congregation at Kannapolis now
has 25 members. He conducts a radio
program and is doing very fine work in
that part of the country.
--0--

Doro#Jy Bake1', ex. '41, is working in
the office of the registrar ·at David Lip.5·
comb college. Dorothy was Mrs. Cathcan·s assistant, a member of the Gj.TA
club and the chorus.

ex.

--0-

CO-OPERATION FROM THE
PATRONS U'/ lLL GWE
BETTER LAUNDRY SERVICE

Dear Editor :
I . want to point out to those who
patronize the College Laundry and Dry
Cleaners some thing which they may not
realize. The "laundry" is operating under
heavy h;mdicaps, the foremost of which
is the lack of workers, for whom there
is a continuous call . There are six fulltime workers and about ten students
who work only an hour or so. These
must handle the laundry and dry clean·
ing of some 375 students as well as
teachers and townsfolk. One woman
who keeps the counter and the books
also must do the managing and pressing. At least rwo foll-time jobs! All the
regular workers work overtime to help
make up the labor shortage.
In view of this, I feel they are full1

Dear
Yep, you

iu~~ it; this epistle finds

us right i; the middle of Thanksgiving

w~. l~res .~nd all. ~o you om be sure that there is much stuff poppin'. Some

visiU>rs are on the way here and some are here already; and _believe you me, diese
dormitory walls are fair crackin' at the seams, what with all the surplus population.
A "·couple of years 'ago when Louis Green came back to see us, I strapped two beds
together' 'lateral-wise, and four of us slept across the beds thusly arranged. I don't
know how el~ we can arrange for the visitors this yeai:. The boys in the barracks
should really be able to provide for a crowd by arrangeing their beds in two's.

justified in the statement that their work
would be half as heavy if their customers would cease their complaints ' of
that which can't be helped, and their
demands of the impossible - prompt
service. We are the customers. Let's be
considerate. After all, they don•t ':lave
to do our wash.
Sincerely,
Bill Collins.
--<>--

Have you ever stopped to think how
we might improve our worship? Especially am I thinking of some things we
ought "not" to do. Namely putting our
song books in and taking them out of
the: racks. Mr. Kirk said something about this in chapel the other day but I
dcn't think the most of us took it seriously enough. To me it is the most
noticeable when the invitation is to be
extended and we grab for ou:: books
anJ jerk them out without any regard to
the noise we make. It is true, w~ know,
in substance what th~ speaker wilt say
bt•t it is still a time for reverenc~ anc
rr.Lditaf on as much a.; any other peri.1d
ot worship. There is really no ex,u>e for
doing this for there is plenty of time
after the speaker is through and time
to begih to get books out and open. It
isn't the faulr of just a few, but we all
are guilty. Let's make use of the markers
and find the number when it is announced, 'a nd then ' take our books out
quietly so it wilf not sound like a tornado is coming.
Sincetcly,
Therman He~y.

It'll work plenty okey if there is not a kicker or puller in the crowd.

--<r·-

EVERY DAY THANKSGWING

Kenneth Farrar and Clovis Crawford have an interesting diversion going on
Dear Editor:
down to their house in 340. Seems as if they have a' plague of wasps in their
This is called the Thanksgiving seasroom, ~d a contest is constantly ensuing to determine which is the champion at
011 the world over. Many people look up
wasp killing. Thus far Clovis has laid rwo hundred sixty at rest, and Farrar has · on Thanksgiving day as merely a holiday from school or work. The true spirit
slapped down two hundred.. five. Prof. Mattox has been somewhat helpful by
and original purpose of the day have
donating bis efforts to do away. with a single wasp. Perhaps it was a case of selfbeen lost many times by elaborate celedefense though, for those wasps grow bigger and better with the passing years.
brations. This is certainly getting away
I went down to see Jess Vanhooser the othe'r day, and upon knocking and be·
from the sacred purpose of the day.
ing invited in, I opened the door. WOW!! I never saw the Like of stuff in my
There is just as much fault to be found
in the attitude some people take of givlife piled up ·from one house-cleaning. Opening that door was almost as bad as
ing thanks for their many blessings on
McGee opening his closei: door. Everything piled right out on top of me. I finally
Thanksgiving only. Try to make each
got a glimpse p~ three brooms going hither and yon' with Vanhooser, lewis and
day. a day of Thanksgiving. Our blessHulen, respectively, hanging on the business ends of them. So when you visit
ings neve :! ceas::: and neither should our
their room, really marvel at a marvel-that is a marvel, for it is nothing less. What's
thanks to God.
/
Lynn Hefton.
mo.re, you can glory in their spunk, 'cause it's a man sized job to rake out a room

harness long. L..aastwise it don't appear as if, for he's done gone and did a ring

&µtat
· ·nt ·....."~ ·

job on Notma Ruth Moser's left hand. Norma Ruth showed me the ring and theQ
I asked Hugh if he "done" it. To which he replied that he hadn't, but that same

THIS WEEK'S
QUESTION

known. about fifteen years ago, and met again at Abilene had. Then

boy she had

upon questioning Hugh about how long he had known her, he said, "Oh, about
fifteen yea'rs." Clever lad.

C!t~rist

I'll ring off now.
George.
the first time I've heard of cottuo gio! "

'Round Here
B1 P11t Halbert
ln the library a few evenings ago
Marvin Howell walked up to the· desk
pid asked Miss Score for the book entitled "Disection of a Cat". She left and
returned in a few minutes whispering,
"Sorry, but I've already let the cat out
tonight!"

--0--

Chris Neal wanted to call the laundry
but didn't know the number. Betty
Maple, her roommate, told her that it
was 113. Chris picked up the phone,
got the number and the conversation
went as follows:
"Hello? Is my laundry out yet? I'd
like to have it as soon as possible."
"What was that?"
"I said, 'Is my laundry out yet?' "
"How am I supposed to know, lady,
this is the courthouse!"
--0--

On the way to class Roberta Branccn
annovnced that the ·Germans were out
of Greece. Wymer Wiser queried, "Well ,
What do they cook with now?"
-<>-Sara Stubblefield in her biology class,
assigned reports. She told ·Claude Lewis
to get one on Athlete's Foot. Immediate·
ly . Jack Lawyer pi~.d up and said, "Oh
don't you give him 'that-he's already
"~ot it!"
.:.<{.

4--\

While Roger Hawley was here, De-

lilah Tranum took him to a cotton gin,
a thing which he had never before seen.
His comment was this, "Well, I'd always heard of corn whiskey, but this is

.·

HINTS FOR BEITER
WORSHIP SUGGESTED
Dear Editor:

Bill Hmis'
•44 i~ attending Freed·
Hardematl ' college. He baS ·regular appointments each Sunday and preaches
for the church ~f Christ in Truman,
Arkao5as once a month. While 'at Harding, Bill was a · member of the ch~~us,
debating club and T. N. T. social club.
We are all looking forward to having , like that one.
Bill back with us at Harding next year.
Whaddye kno'\"'> Angus, Hugh Rhodes ain't gonna be runnin' around in single

Out of war c;ome many !tbries, some·
o{ which are true and some which canand exam week gives us the best excuse tu take oc;ie. The next issue not be depended upon. Most are simply
titles of horror th~t Jia~c; evecy possiwill be December 12.
bility of being true, even though they
may be concocted for propaganda . 'a- ,
lone. However, 'some make their ways
ro us burdened with thoughts worthy
of our remembrance. This story might
well be the product of any war, and
whether it be .true or not makes no dif.
ference, the moral stands.
Audience conduct at "Eternal Life" was much improved. Let's
The armies of op~ing nations were
pitted against each oth~r' in a battle, the
make it even better. at the first lyceum Thursday '11ight.
result of which gave to the victor a
strategic city. Soldiers fighting from dif.
ferent quarters of the city had come to
face each other from buildings on opIgnorance is less distant from truth than prejudice.-Diderot.
posite sides of the same strc+t. In
maneuvering into 'pOi;itio~ men from
both armies were left wounded in the
street. Of course, in battle the wounded·.
Let us t~ink s~rious~y for a moment about the meaning of Thanks- are of concern only to the medical detathment,. and few of 'them could face
giving Day. - N~w aren't you more thankful?
.
the fire of the enemy going one way
and that of their own men going the
other. Howevef, •as' ·the srory goes, a
doughboy from the medics dared to risk
C9ps~der. tpf : pos~ibilities in one,,.day_c;-:- twenty-four hours, one life to save; Hfe· and'; dash~ 'froni ·bethousand four hundred a~d forty minutes - and the~ are ali given to neath the red cross flying over his dopr
to rescue dying men in the street. This
you. Let's make a consentrated effort to use' ~u; ti~e this ' w~~k.
is probably not an unusual thing to see

Edita rialettes·

]

Preachers come and go but sometimes ·
·when they do go they don't know where
they are. For. example, Wl!.yne Moody,
on his very first preaching trip, thought
that he was in Missouri. He was only
seve.n miles wrong; nonetheless, he included in his sermon various compliµients and boasts about that state. (You
see;· h~ ~as born there!) 'W hen, later in
the day, he was infbr~ that he was
iii. Arkansas he was quite abashed . Some
state of affairs-.
-o-- ···

Nurse Blanton decided she'd lots'
rather pick cotton than type .:_ to which
Clinton Elliott queried, "Whatsa matter,
nursie, can't you type?"

WHAT IS ONE OF THE THINGS
THINGS YOU ARE MOST
THANKFUL PO~ THIS THANKS
GWING?
Haf'f'<ild Ho/.Ja.nd- "Love of Christ i ~es one to ar.other a; a ref'e.:·ion nf
God's love."
Uoyd Collier- 'That I can live at
Harding ancl praise GoJ in so"lg."
Kirby · SU!l Bentley- "Good health
and the finest parents in the world."
Dot O'Neal--"That my two brothers'
in the navy are still alive."
Mrs. Traylor- "That I can have my
girl in Harding college."
Wayne Moody- "Realization of the
fact that I am blessed beyond that which
I deserve."
Alhl11't Ga-rner- · 'That God granted
health to prepare myself foe the Master's work."
Dot D.widson- "So many things I
can't single anyone thing out; being able
to attend a Christian school."
B.,.o. Lawyer- "That I am associated
with a Christian college and have my
child re~ in . a Christian environment."
; . Estelle Jackson-- "We are safe from
the horrors of this · war."·
Nelda Chesshir- "That I am in
•
· Harding."
Ann Scarborough- "That I am ' an ·
American and live in this land."
HeMy FMrar~:.( •Tharikful that I am
srill able to work to get an education."
Clinton Ruthef'ford-- ffl am thankful .
.
I
for the teac.hers we have here at Harding this year."

F
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Six More Social Club Parties
Climax Activities Of Term

Who's Who

1

W. H. C.
The W. H. C. club spent Friday night
in a bunking party at the church annex. Breakfast was served for the members and their dates who were invited
to breakfast at 6: 30.
Games were played after breakfast.
Guests attending were l' ' follows: Miss
Robbins,Mrs. Gunselman, Miss Alston.
Club members and their dates were
Josephine Connell, Sammy Swim, Doris
Johnson, Vernon Lawyer; Polly Box,
Lloyd Wheeler; Mildred Teffertiller,
Warren Whitelaw; Margaret Shannon,
Bob Helsten; Jerry Young, Evan Ulrey;
Margie Barker, Buddy Vaughan; Frances Watson, Bob Collins; Rosemary
Pledger, Charles Brooks; Sara Stubblefield, Loyd Collier; Pauline Jackson,
Charles Shaffer; Estelle Jackson, Lucien
Bag netto; Roberta Brandon Dr Frank
Rhodes; Claire Camp, Vi;_t>;l Lawver ;
Geneva Clem, Lewis Mikell; Eva Floyd,
Ray Miller; Shirley Vaughan, Harold
Holland; Leona Anderson, Ralph Noffsinger; Betry Simpson, James Ganus.

Metah Moe
'

Members of the Meta Moe club assembled in Kirk's studio Saturday night
at seven o'clock for a hamburger fry.
The members wore Indian head bands
and Indian games were played.
The members and their dates were
Sara Adams, Joe Wooton; Laura Lee
Arms, Dr. Frank Rhodes; Mildred Cart,
Billy Baker; Margaret Clampitt, Dale
Strong; Dixie Lee Dillard, Eugene Holt;
Maxine Grady, Carl Wills; Georgia
Jenkins, Bernard Veteto; Vera Mae
Kiihnl, Lucian Bagnetto; Betty Lowe,
Boyd Lowe; Pat Meurer, Arthur Peddle;
Ann Richmond, Evan Ulrey; Marian
Schuchardt, Jesse Vanhooser; Jane Zazzi,
Joe Mitchen.

and fifteen members of the club were
present. They were Doris Epperson,
Nelda Chesshir, Gena Delle Chesshir,
Betty Lou Chesshir, Sue Baird Blanch
Rickman, Mary Lee Dendy, Sybil Rickman, Frances Fry, Ann Scarborough,
Charlene Magness, Pattie Jo Shupe,
Catherine Franks, Betty Traylor and
Mrs. Jewell.

garet Smart, Robert Hdsten; Dons
Johnson, Vernon lawyer; Lou Duggar,
Virgil Lawyer; Joyce Jones, Forestt Moyer; Rosemary Pledger, Lonnie Wood;
Jolly Hill, Lloyd Wheeler; Dorothy
Case, James Willett; Ruby Jean Wesson , Dr. Joe Pryor; Leonard Kirk, sponsor.

The fall function of the K -9 cu
1 b'
high school boys . social. organization, .was
h eld Satur d ay mght rn the gymnas111m
.
·
a treasure hunt' pass the
Games mduded
.
hankerch1ef ' kinkum, basketball and vol-·
ley ball. Afterwards, they proceeded to
Douglass Gunselman's home for refreshments of cookis doughnuts, apples, rolls
and cocoa.

By lntS L#On.:trJ
If it could be said of anyone person
"he's the spice of Harding College" I
think it could truly be said of Wymer
Wiser. His spontaneous wit, his practical jokes and his humble spirit seem to
invite all to gather around and enjoy
life with him.
Wymer was born in a log house on
January 14, 1923 in Wartrace, Tennessee. He was quite at home on the
farm am.id the SOWS and pigs, but when
he graduated from high school he had
an urge to continue his education. (He
. must have not wanted people to say
"you ignorant thing" ) . In the fall of
'41 he entered State Teacher's as a college freshman. Wymer relates that in
those days he was rather quiet and shy
(can you imagine) . He attended David
Lipscomb College previous to coming to
Harding. At Lipscomb he took a thorough course in campusology and be
continues this course by correspondenf:e.
At Harding he is a member of the
Sub T-16 club, Alpha Honor Society
and Who's Who in Colleges and Universities.
Indeed Wymer is quite a versatile
and unique character. He can easily play
the role of a lab assistant with all the
dignity of one possessing a Ph.D. then
at the opportune time he can suddenly
change roles to that of a playful school
boy and have his audience reeling and
rocking with laughter. He's a whiz at
working chemistry problems, dissecting
cats and pigs, and the t;hings he knows .

j

Phi Delta

K-9

In Harding College

The Phi Delta backward party 11nd
treasure hunt began at 8 :30 Friday night
when the girls went to Godden recep.
· guests. Everyone
non
hall to get their
d
d
b
k
d
was resse
ac war s an d the boys ev· back war ds .
en d escend ed th e stairs
1

The couples were then divided into
four groups and each group started our
with their first clue to seek the hidden treasure remembering that all instructions were backwards. The treasure
was fmmd at the Kirby home by Sammy Swim and his parry. Everyone then
gathered. inside, games were playecl and
refreshments were served.·

Those present were Virginia Terry,
Claude Lewis; Fanajo Douthitt, Douglass
Lawyer; Claire Camp , Coy Campbell;
Betty Lou Spruell, Jimmie Mooneyham;
Collene West, Jack Lawyer; Edna Earnest, Warren Meier; Bonnie Simms, Bill
Members and their guests were Grace
Ruston; Jeanne Baird, Loren Nichols;
Riggs, Homer Wolfe; Dorothy Ponder,
and Mr. and Mrs. Gunselman.
Bruce Cooley; Ruth McDearman, Leon
Gibson; Joyce Jones, Sammy Swim;
Pauline Dearin, Guthrie Dean; Jolly
Hill, Lloyd Wbeeler; May. Bosarge, Bill.
Collins; Frances Hubbard, Rolph , NoffT. N. T. boys, club gave a waffle singer; Mae Webb, Royce Murray;
Bessie Mae Ledbetter, Evan Ulrey; Edna
supper Saturday night at 7 :00.
' Waters, James Ganus; Mary Elizabeth
They
. ., were entertained by the "Smile N eece, R ay Bernar d · veteto; T eeny
Awhile quartet and played games.
Thomas, Car l w·11
1 s; .Euph ~ w t·11·1ams, .
T. N. T.'s and their dates wer<: Douglas Lawyer; Wray Bullington, Lee..
D olores Barker, Colis Campbell; Chris- Burford; Ina Leonard, Joe Cannon. The
. tine Edwards, John Cannon; Mary Jo sponsors were Mr and Mrs. Leslie Burke.
O'Neal, Robert Collins; Gladys Walden,
William Callins ; Wray Bullington, Prewitte Copeland; Lois Hemingway, Clovis Crawford; Betty Chesshir, Frank
DR. R. W . .TOLER
Curtis; Marion Formby, ]. C. Davidson;
Dorothy Munger, Dewitt Garrett; Mar-

T. N. T.

I

The Mu Eta Adelphian girls' club and
their club sponsor, Mrs. Florence Jewel,
had breakfast at the Rendevous Cafe
Saturday morning, November 18.
This was their fall social function

I

Harding will reall}' miss you W ymer,

Compliments Of
_MAYFAIR HOTEL
And
COFFEE SHOP

Come Over And See
Us
________________..
_..

______ ____

I

"..

ROBERTSON'S
DRUG STORE
-GIFTS- -DRUGS-AN'"RIQUES-

s _H ,p)>

-of-

STOP

White County
Water Co.

STORE

AND

RELAX

-A'P-

THE COLLEGE INN

SANITARY .
MARKET

DENTIST _:_ X-RAY

-SUNDRIES-SCHOOL SUPPLIES-

-SODAS-SANDWICHES-

Fresh and Cured Meats
Suiple and Fancy Groceries.

~earcy

Above Bank of

Phone 76

l '.20 \V. Race St.

Compliments ·

DR. T. J. FORD
~

l . ..

PHELP'S SHOE

CENTRAL

Barber Shop

1

J.

"T H E R E X A L L S T 0 R E"
Phone 500

.

'['

Repair

. Yau' l.l Jle. Treated R~ght ..
CROOK'S DRUG

DENTIST

M. E. A.

yes, we mean Wymer, because that's
about your muscles and nerves would
what you always are - just plain W yjust fill a book.
Wymer's favorite sports are basketball
mer. But we believe that what is our
and football. He has quite a keen ap- loss is someone else's gain. Bon Voyage.
petite and only under one circulll6tance
does it waver the least bit - namely at
the sight of oysters. The most interestPOND ER'S
ing kind of literature he knows anything about are Laura's letters. (They
Shop
must be educational in some mysterious
-<>-sort of a way) His favorite studies hapLocated At 205 S. Spruce
pen to be the subjects he majored inAT MAY'S BARN
Bi ble and biology. Jn people he likes
humility, sincerity and dependability.
In the summer of '43 Wymer was
engaged in mission work in East Ten- ·
WESTERN
nessee. This work taught him how to
AUTO
. STORE
approach people and helped him to
realize how badly the world needs New
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Testament Christianity. Due to the fact
Phone No. 30
that Wymer has spent two summers in
school he will graduate at the end of
this quarter. His plans for the future
are somewhat indefinite but he wants
i
D. PHILLIPS & SON
to preach and if possible in the not too
distant future start . working on his
---o-;-master's degree.
RADIOS - RECORDS

. Mrs.. T.

J,

Traylor, Mgr.

HOOFMAN'S FLORISTS
i

Flowers For All Occasions
1215 E. Race

~Cq ,NOM. ~

Phone 539

COMP.LIMENTS

MARKET

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCkNTILE
COMPANY

· · For·

KROGER'S

STAPLE ANP FANCY

COMPLETE FOOD

FOOD

MARKET

' '·"

Largest Store in Searcy

11

.\

Men's

Ladies' ..

-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits
-Shoes

-Hats
-Coats
-Dresses
-Shoes
,

.

l

I

.· Robbins-Sanford ~ Mere.

•

Co.

.• '
•

JAMES L. FIGG

(

. )J.

I

•t'

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

HANDY -

.HER.l! TO SERVE_:_
I,

WOOD-FREEMAN
;LUMBER CO.

HELPFUL

--0-

STERLING'S

..

5 and lOc STORE

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

Searcy, Arkansas

l

~

BUILDING MATERIALS

Just ofi th~ Campus .

·,

l

SECURITY BANK

Welcome To

STOTTS'
DRUG STORE

Your Account Is

A ·L LEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY

Appreciated And Will
Attention .

ALWAYS WELCOME

We Want To Serve You

HEADLEE'S DRUG

Pies and .Broad

Phone 33
I

.. I

VIRGIL LEWIS

I

MEN'S
•

' ,'~• .fl

AND

DRY CLEANING PLANT

PRESCRIPTIONS
Cookies, Rolls, Cakes

Harding College Laundry

At

,

BeGivenP~

TOUS

Phone 446

_____.

HARDING STUDENTS

When Your Clothes are
No Longer Becoming To· 'Yau
They Should Be Coming

'

1

I

"

Y,our Fp~ta#}

Hea~quarters

STORE

HEADQUARTERS FOR HARDING STUDENTS
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Cardinals Win Football Championship
Deteat Buzzards
In Seasons Final

motion.
Bob "Lard" Hawkins is the heavy
man in the line filling the other guard
tx>st. Hawkins handled his versatile
duties in a capable fashion. during every
game.

Sawyer and J. Ganus in the backfield;
VanHooser and Wanl at the ends;
Crawford and John Cannon at guars;
Helsten, center and V. ~. utility.

The Cardinals captured. the annual
STUNDE'f..i'S KNOW YOUR AMERIfall touch football championship last
CAN BIOGRAPHY
Wednesday afternoon with a 6-0 victory
John Baldwin at center is the midget
over the Buzzards.
Born-Nov. 8th.
of the squad. His snaps were straight
In-Starkey, New Yod:.
The lone touchdown of the see-saw
and true consistently and his line backLived-1837-1920.
struggle came early in tue first period.
ing was alwavs outstanding.
One of America's gnst inventors.
The Buzzards took possession of the ball
The words "celluloid'" aad "Billiard
Wymer Wiser at the utility post was
by a pass interception by John Baldwin
smooth and steady in every game. His' ball composition" are safficicot.
deep in their own territory on the fourth
GUESS WHOl
pass catching was above par Lor a playplay of the game. Splendid rushing by
John W . Hyatt.
the Card forward wall pushed the Buz- er of h is stature.
The second team consisted of Healy,
zards back to their three yard 1ine where
Forest Moyer attempted to kick out. The
pass from center was fumbled and his
hurried kick went straight up and Por·
ter downed it on about the five yard
line. Roper connected with Fogg over
the goal for the touchdown on the first
play from scrimmage to end the scoring
for the day.
Throughout the game the Cards were
TO
the superior team playing in Buzzard
territory most of the afternoon. Early in
the third quarter Wiser caught a supposedly touchdown pass but was out of
the end zone which nullified the play.
AND
Roper, Wiser and Fogg stood out for
the winners while R . Starling and Ward
showed up best for the Buzzards.

t

'

.

.

Thanksgiving greetings
HARDING COLLEGE

Last Week's

MAKE THAT

CHEVROLET CO.

GIFT PICTURE
THIS WEEK

Stars

--0-

By Billy Smilh

Sales and Service

-att

WALLS STUDIO

W ymer Wiser, Cardinal, caught a
touchown pass and played a great defensive game in the Canary game.
Oi:dis Copeland and Al Stroop played good ball but could not seyme the
Cardinal attack as they lost in the final
of the second second half.

QUAINT

BEAUTY

SHOP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Phone No. 440

B. Fogg scored the only touchdown in
Wednesday's championship game.
Bob Hawkins played a good defensive game in Wednesday's finals.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
PARK

-givesPR 0 MP TE SSO SERVICE
Phone 57

HOTEL

--o-

Mrs. J. V. Court, M gr.
l __________________

~

E. J. WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE
~~---oo·Ln·~~~-

STUDENTS WELCOME

See Us For School Supplies

BRADLEY'S
Barber Shop

Girl's Allstar
\ Teams Chosen

BAKER

Sidney Roper guided. his team to victories over the Canaries and Buzzards.

Her Guests

Phone .508

-

West Market Street

Rendezvous Cafe

The girls' softball season has ended
after an interesting series of wins, losses
and upsetS.
An all-star and second all-star has
been selected. These were not chosen
by position, but rather by general playirit.; 2bility, knowledge of the sport and
sportsmanship.
Firsr All-Star ·
Meurer, Pat; Nedeau, R. F.; Jackson,
P .; Case, D.; Brandon, R.; Johnson, D .; •
Waters, E. ; Jones, Joyce; Wesson, R . J.;
Smart, M.
Second All-Star : Richmond, A.; Ledbetter, B. M.; Douthitt, F.; Johnson, K.;
Laymon, C.; Kelly, D.; Sinele, M.;
Schuchardt, M.; Clampitt, M.; Fry, F

BUS

ALWAYS WELCOME
-.At-

Compliments

STOP

THE

-ofLI 0 N

0 IL

Herbert Barger

Beautiful Robes
-CHENILLE
-RAYON SATIN
-FLEECE

"THE CHRISTMAS STORE"

Federated Store
form erly

~ '_-o/_a_t_s_o_n_'s_;_----~,

[______ __

Agent

j Look to books for the most useful, the most

I

I
I

~

j

~

!

I

now, above all, is the time

give out-

takes something extra to win. Mab it .,.

with extra dollars, extra effort. Let's back

Extra War Bond ••• Today ••• Now!

to

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO., OF ARKANSAS

I

~

I

I
~

durable, the most appreciated Christin~s I
gift. Check this list for your choice of ·~
Christmas books.

COMMENTARIESPeople's New Testament, Johnson
Vols. I and II, Set .... ...... .. . . $5.00
~
Clarke's Commentary on the Entire
~
Bible, 6 Vols. (only 4 sets left) .. $15.00
McGarvey, Acts of the Apostles, . ... $2.00
Four-Fold Gospel, . . ....... .. .. . . .. . $2.00
~
Commentary on the Epistles, . .. ..... $2.00
tj> Lands of the Bible, ............ . .. . $2.50
~ Commentary on the Entire Bible
I Vol. by Jameson, Faucett, Brown . $4.95
SERMONS AND SERMON OUITJNES~
Sermonsof McGarvey, ... . . . ........ $1.25
~
Old Path Pulpit, Allen .............. $.1.50
l!jJ.
Hardeman 's T abernacle ' Sermons,
~
~
Vols. I, III, IV, V., each, .. ... . .... $1.50
~
Sermon Outlines on Acts, Crawford : . $1.25
Sermon Outlines, Riggs, ............ $1.00
~ Sermon Outlines, Kurfees, . ........ . $ .50
~
Sermon Outlines, Bachman, . .... .. . .. $100
BIBLE STORIES~
Story of the Bible, Hurlbut, ... . . ..... $2.50
~
Bible Story Book, Ergermeir, . ....... $2.00
~ Aunt Charlotte's Stories of the Bible, .$1.75
~
Boys and Girls of the Bible, Snyder, .. $1.25
MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS~
Queries and Answers, Lipscomb, ... .. $2.50
~ C rudens Concordance, ...... . ... .... $2.50
~
Smith Bible Dictionary .. . . .. . '. .' . .... $2.50
Josephus, . ..... . ... .. ... . ~ . .... .. . $3.00
~
Churches of T oday, Tomlinson, ...... $1.25
~ Why W e Believe th~ Bible, DeHoff .. $1.00
~Pk
d boo
k , Hal1ey, ..... . $1.00
~
oc et Bib
leHan
~
~
~~
<'®
~

!

pitching till the thing is cinched. Vic:ray

Corner Spruce and Race

~!

I

it swift and sure. Instead of letting up,

OPTOMETRIST AND JEWELER
Searcy, Arkansas

~~~+~~~~~+~+~~~~~+~+~~~~~+~+*+~~~~~

j

up our fighting men by keeping in dlae

SHOP

M. M. GARRISON
Phone No. 22 5

I

With Victory comin' our way let's make

IDE AL

C 0.

TI-IE GIFT FOR HER-

- ALL-STAR
(Continued from page one. )
Bill Fogg on one flank was the loose
relaxed type of player who knew what
ti:> do and when to do it. His lean
lanky frame was well adapted for the
duties performed in flawless style.
Al Stroop was the player with a real
fighting heart who gave everything he
had on every play. He was Copeland's
mainstay forming with him probably
die outstanding pass ·combination.
Joe Cannon was the best rusher in
the tournament. It was almost impossible
to keep him out on any play as his long
legs maintained a perpetual churning

BEAT TIIE DEADLINE
T RUMAN

Ready Answers to Religious Errors, .. $ ,'50
The Bible 1n Questions and
Answers, Rowe-Klingman, . . .. ... : .$3.00
Fox's Book of Martyrs, .. ... ......... $2.00
The Christian System, Campbell . .... . $1.25
The Scheme of Redemption, Milligan, .$2.50
The Church of Christ, Phillips, . .. ... $1.50
Young Annalytical Concordance, .. . . $7.50
Manual for Funeral Occosions, ...... $1.25
Church History for Busy
People, Klingman, ................ $1.25
BOOKS BY RIMMER, Dead Men
Tell Tales, Crying Stones, Internal Evidences of Inspiration,
Modern Science and the Genesis
Record, The Magnificience of
Jesus, Each, ..................... $2.50
MODERN SPEECH BIBLES AND
TESTAMENTSMoffatt, Parallel New Testament .. . . $1.50
Moffatt, New Testament Pocket Edit. $1.00
Goodspeed, N ew Testament, ..... .. . $1.00
Weymouth, New Testament, ........ $2.00
Montgomery, New Testament in
Modern English, ............ . .... $1.25
T wentieth Century New Testament ... $1.50
Pric~s quoted on Modem Speech Bibles by
. Moffatt, Goodspeed, and Smith according
to Bindings.
BIBLES AND TESTAMENTSAll sizes and bindings - different prices.
Books of all Publishers - Write in for your
Boo k Neecl s.

THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
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